
  
McMaster   Social   Sciences   Society   

2021/2022   Executive   Meeting     
 

Core   Executive   Team:   19th   meeting   /   October   14,   2021   /   8:30am-9:30am   

ATTENDEES   
- President:   Salsa   Sarhan   

- VP   Programming:   Rebecca   Cecim   

- VP   External:   Tuqa   Al-Rammahi     

- VP   Academic:   Almitra   Phukan   

- Internal   Assistant:   Angelo   Marmolejo   

AGENDA   
President   -   Salsa   Sarhan   

● Tues   Oct   12th   -   had   a   check   in   meeting   with   Tracy   Prowse   and   Nicole,   it   will   be   happening   

every   second   tuesday   of   the   month.   I   suggested   in   person   meetings!!   And   they're   down,   so   

let   me   know   if   you   lovies   would   like   to   attend     

● Had   my   first   in   person   meeting   with   the   Dean,   we   did   the   whole   covid   elbow   shake   and   

gave   him   a   run   down   of   what   we   have   been   doing     

Discussed   the   following   with   the   Dean:   

● Our   renovation   in   the   office     

- Loved   it   and   he   wants   a   tour   we’re   more   interactive   this   year   with   the   faculty     

- The   coded   room   downstairs,   our   dean   said   he   will   reach   out   to   the   humanities   dean   (Pam)   

- There've   been   complaints   about   the   use   of   the   social   lounge   in   LR   Basement   due   to   

non   Soc   Sci   and   Humanities   students   accessing   it   

- A   code   that   will   only   be   given   out   and   it   will   be   our   responsibility   =   the   code   will   

change   annually     

- Suggestion   =   A   contract   and   a   sign-out   basis   for   it   is   possible   to   prevent   

inappropriate   behaviour.     



● VP   programming   =   the   amazing   turnout   for   the   astrology   event,   finding   a   formal   venue   and   

second   year   welcome     

- Tracey   was   excited   about   Carmens!     

● VP   academic   =   the   highest   numbers   of   mentees   and   mentors   ever   for   the   MSSS   to   see   and   

you're   doing   all   that   with   an   8   hour   time   difference   

● VP   external   =   wrangling   up   sponsors   for   the   social   card   and   how   you're   doing   

introductions   for   the   entire   time   and   being   inclusive   since   they   all   deserve   a   spotlight   

● VP   admin/finance   =   told   him   that   the   candidate   stepped   down   from   both   positions   and   

there   is   an   election   going   on   but   only   one   candidate   has   run   for   vp   admin     

● Tracy   prowse   made   a   joke   that   the   dean   is   a   “numbers   guy”   and   he   should   be   our   vp   finance   

LOL   

● I   have   an   instagram   takeover   on   Wed   Oct   13th   where   I   will   be   answering   questions,   giving   

a   tour   of   the   office,   hyping   up   our   fall   GA,   and   ensuring   everyone   knows   where   we   are   

located   in   lr   wilson     

● Interviews   are   underway   and   so   far   all   the   candidates   have   their   own   strengthens   it   will   

definitely   be   hard   making   a   final   decision     

VP   Programming   -   Rebecca   

● FORMAL!   Date   has   been   changed   to   Thursday   March   17th   2022   (we   are   unable   to   book   

the   venue   we   would   like   for   Friday   or   Saturday).   Just   waiting   for   confirmation   that   the   

venue   is   booked   and   for   next   steps   (Reason   why   is:   Carmen   only   reserves   this   time   for   

fridays   and   saturdays   for   weddings;   50%   discount   on   Wednesdays)   

● Tickets   will   have   to   be   figured   out   after   the   venue   has   been   booked   -   should   be   cheaper     

- Once   that   is   officially   booked,   we   will   book   photographer,   photo   booth,   security   

and   DJ   (all   these   are   lined   up,   just   waiting   for   confirmation   on   venue)     

- Inquiring   about   buses   and   having   live   music   as   well.   Also   creating   a   breakdown   of   

all   the   decor   we   will   need   

- Need   to   follow   up   with   Modrn   about   working   with   them   and   waiting   to   hear   back   

from   Ahmed   about   Club   77   

● HIRING!   Officially   decided   on   Second   Year   Rep,   will   be   making   a   decision   today   about   first   

year   rep.   Hoping   to   transition   them   together   sometime   in   the   next   week   or   two   

● Yoga   event!   Wednesday   October   20th   at   2pm   in   the   Mindfulness   Centre   (hoping   to   have   it   

posted   today   or   tmrw!)   -   Zuzanna   will   take   the   lead   and   the   yoga   instructor   as   well.   

●   Halloween   Social   Media   Challenge   (October   25th   to   29th)!   6   challenges   to   choose   from,   

need   to   post   5   and   tag   us   or   dm   it   to   us.     



- The   following   week,   we   want   to   post   the   entries   on   our   Instagram   story   (like   a   

this-or-that   kinda   thing)   and   have   students   vote   on   the   winner   -   $25   uber   eats   gift   

card!   

-   

● Murder   Mystery   event!   October   28th   at   6:30pm.   We   want   to   have   decor,   encourage   

people   to   dress   up,   ice-breakers,   then   everyone   will   be   working   together   to   find   out   who   

the   “murderer”   is,   etc.   

- Candygrams   to   be   distributed   and   a   canned   food   drive   with   a   raffle!   

● November   art   destressors   (online   and   in-person   the   week   of   the   8th).   We   are   looking   into   

therapy   dogs!   This   event   will   be   more   lowkey   as   it   is   midterm   szn   

● Virtual   movie   night   in   November   as   well   (week   of   the   15th)   

● November   charity   event!   Need   to   follow   up   with   Donut   Monster   and   spoke   to   Tuqa   about   

how   to   go   about   doing   Krispy   Kreme   

- Maybe   do   the   event   in   “shifts”   so   more   people   can   come   

- Collect   money   through   Mosea,   I   will   see   if   they   are   able   to   provide   monetary   

support   (I’m   not   too   sure   about   that   though)   but   they   can   definitely   do   prizes!!   

● Rebecca   is   going   to   be   doing   the   October   31st   breast   cancer   thing   -   if   we   can   donate   $250   

-   on   behalf   of   the   MSSS   and   request   for   shirts   and   do   it   together   

VP   External   -   Tuqa   Al-Rammahi   

● MSSS   Intros   going   well   

- Everyone   has   sent   in   their   pictures;   Diversity   Officer,   CRO,   Media   &   Design   will   be   

posted   for   today   (3   posts)   

● Hiring   finishes   this   Friday   

- Second   Year   Rep   Decision   

- Second   year   rep   has   been   decided   -   Rebecca   and   Tuqa   will   reach   a   decision   

on   a   first   year   rep   at   the   end   of   the   day;   sponsorship   &   wellness   -   will   be   

decided   tomorrow.     

● Reimbursement   Form   

- We’re   planning   to   open   up   a   reimbursement   form   -   so   we   can   keep   everything   

logged   -   does   not   only   include   program   societies   and   our   student   reps   who   might   

be   reimbursed.   

● Candygrams   

- She   bought   candy   for   the   candy   grams.   Will   be   separated   in   peanut   and   peanut-free   

(gelatin   will   not   include)     



● Fall   GA   Updates   

- We   were   supposed   to   be   recording   a   session   today   -   none   of   the   program   societies   

and   SRA   has   not   reached   out.   It’s   already   too-late.     

- We’re   going   to   have   the   GA   on   the   20th   at   6:30PM.   In   person,   we   will   have   a   

livestream   going   on.   Only   issue   is   that   we   can’t   have   a   recorded   session   

- Consider   contacting   the   Science   Team   regarding   their   relationships   with   program   

societies.    

- Powerpoint   slides   have   been   made   by   the   media   and   design   team   -   looks   beautiful   

too.     

- Please   get   information   and   data   ready   to   Tuqa   before   Monday,   October   18th   (This   

includes   Year   Plans   +   Plus   Stuff   You’ve   Done   -   Give   a   summarized   version   of   your   

year   plan   and   what   you’ve   already   accomplished   and   what   you   plan   to   accomplish   

in   the   future)   

● Elections   

- End   Today   -   Shiv   is   the   primary   candidate;   we   still   do   not   have   a   VP   Finance   and   we   

open   up   to   the   rest   of   the   execs.     

- Opening   VP   Finance   Applications   on   the   21th   -   advertising   it   to   the   entire   

peripherals   during   that   at   GA   

VP   Academic   -   Almitra     

● Mentorship   program:   initial   contact   has   been   made,   received   some   pictures   of   the   first   

meeting   

● Academic   survival   guide:   reached   out   to   Eden   for   the   edits     

  

Discussion   |   General   Assembly   

● Peripherals   -   we   should   have   more   students   attend,   but   the   issue   is   that   we   cannot   make   it   

mandatory     

● Consider   the   possibility   that   individuals   will   not   be   attending   because   of   midterms   

● Registration   should   close   the   day   before   the   GA   but   also   to   tell   the   peripherals   earliest   as   

possible.   


